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Description

Royal Caribbean Jobs

Exciting news awaits! Royal Caribbean Jobs opportunities in Dubai are currently available in the United
Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, and the United States. Further details about Royal Caribbean
Jobs can be found in the sections below, where you can gather more information. Make sure to
customize your resume to meet the criteria specified by the Royal Caribbean Group corporate profile. If
you don’t have a CV or would like to create one, visit the provided website for assistance.

If you don’t have a CV or wish to update your CV, here is a direct link to download a CV for Dubai Jobs.

Download CV: Click Here To Download Cv For Dubai & Across UAE Jobs

Walk-In-Interviews: Click Here To Check The latest Walk-In-Interviews In Dubai & Across UAE Jobs

Jobs Details: Royal Caribbean Jobs

Company Name Royal Caribbean Jobs
Job Location Dubai, UK & US

Nationality Any Nationalities

Education Degree/Diploma

Experience As Per the Job Description

Salary Range As Per the Job Description

Benefits Excellent

Posted Date 8 July 2023
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Royal Caribbean Jobs

About the Company:

Royal Caribbean International is a worldwide cruise company that operates a fleet of 25 ships under
various brands such as Royal Caribbean, Celebrity Cruises, Azamara Club Cruises, and Silversea
Cruises. Founded in 1968, the company has grown to become one of the largest cruise operators
globally, focusing on delivering exceptional experiences and unforgettable vacations to its guests.

Renowned for its innovative ship design, cutting-edge technology, and a wide array of onboard
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activities and entertainment options, the Royal Caribbean fleet boasts some of the world’s largest and
most innovative ships, with the Oasis class being particularly notable.

The company’s dedication to innovation is evident in its numerous groundbreaking achievements in the
cruise industry. For instance, Royal Caribbean introduced the first rock climbing wall at sea, the first ice-
skating rink on a cruise ship, and the first zip line at sea. These features have become synonymous
with the Royal Caribbean experience, as the company continuously pushes the boundaries of what can
be accomplished on a cruise ship.

Apart from its innovative ship design, Royal Caribbean is also recognized for its exceptional service
and meticulous attention to detail. Its highly trained crew members are committed to ensuring that
every guest enjoys a wonderful vacation experience, from the dining staff to the entertainment team.

Royal Caribbean offers a diverse range of cruise itineraries to destinations across the globe, including
the Caribbean, Europe, Alaska, Asia, Australia, New Zealand, and other locations. Whether travelers
seek a tropical beach vacation or a cultural adventure in Europe, Royal Caribbean has a cruise
itinerary tailored to suit their needs.

A standout feature of a Royal Caribbean cruise is the company’s commitment to providing a wide
range of onboard activities and entertainment options. From multiple pools, including adult-only and
family-friendly pools with water slides and attractions, to numerous bars, lounges, and a variety of
dining venues, guests have ample opportunities for enjoyment onboard.

In addition to onboard activities, Royal Caribbean offers a selection of shore excursions at each port of
call. These excursions allow guests to explore the local culture, history, and attractions of each
destination, whether it involves guided tours of historic cities, hiking through national parks, or relaxing
on secluded beaches. Royal Caribbean ensures there are excursions catering to various interests.

Furthermore, Royal Caribbean prioritizes sustainability and environmental responsibility. The company
has implemented several initiatives to minimize its environmental impact, including advanced
wastewater treatment systems, energy-efficient lighting and appliances, and the utilization of shore
power when docked. The company also maintains a comprehensive recycling program and actively
works to reduce single-use plastics on its ships.

Royal Caribbean is committed to making a positive impact on the communities it visits. Through the
establishment of the Royal Caribbean Ocean Fund, the company supports marine conservation efforts
worldwide. Additionally, it partners with local organizations and charities in visited communities to
contribute to education, health, and social programs.

Safety and security of guests and crew members are of utmost importance to Royal Caribbean. The
company has implemented stringent measures, including rigorous training programs, advanced safety
and security systems, and regular safety drills to ensure the well-being of all onboard.
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In conclusion, Royal Caribbean is a global cruise company dedicated to delivering exceptional vacation
experiences. With its innovative ship design, diverse onboard activities and entertainment options,
commitment to sustainability and social responsibility, and a focus on safety and security, Royal
Caribbean has established itself as a leader in the cruise industry. Whether individuals are new to
cruising or seasoned veterans, Royal Caribbean offers rewarding career opportunities for those
interested.

List Of Jobs In Royal Caribbean Jobs :

TITLE LOCATION DATE 
Manager Tax Strategy Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 7, 2023
Coord, Accounts Payable Miramar, FL, US, 33132 Jun 7, 2023
Commercial Manager Weybridge, ENG, GB, KT13 0XW Jun 7, 2023
Mgr, Global Fleet Management Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 7, 2023
Team Lead Shanghai, CN, 33020 Jun 7, 2023
Financial Analyst Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023
Newbuild Coordinator Miami, FL, US, 33126 Jun 6, 2023
Lead, OCU Pasay, PH, 1300 Jun 6, 2023
Lead Project Construction 
Engineer

Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023

Analyst, IS GRC Compliance Pasay, PH, 1300 Jun 6, 2023
Senior Director, HR Operations 
Strategy

Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023

Enterprise Security Architect Lead Miramar, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023
Lead Software Engineer – 
Fullstack Java

Miramar, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023

Intern FT Shanghai, CN, 33020 Jun 6, 2023
Specialist, Sr Cruise Shanghai, CN, 33020 Jun 6, 2023
Specialist, Sr Cruise Shanghai, CN, 33020 Jun 6, 2023
Manager, Destination Strategy Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023
Spec, Player Development Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023
Account Executive, Guest 
Communications

Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023

Manager, Cruise Staff Programs 
and Musicians

Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023

Lead, Deployment & Destination 
Strategy

Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023

Analyst, Destination Strategy Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023
Senior Financial IT Analyst Miramar, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023
Specialist, Specialty Casting Miami, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023
Software Senior Engineer Miramar, FL, US, 33132 Jun 6, 2023

Salary & Benefits:

Royal Caribbean is a renowned global cruise company that offers a wide range of employment
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opportunities to individuals with diverse skills and experience levels. The company is highly
regarded for its commitment to providing competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefits
package, alongside opportunities for career growth and professional development.
Salaries at Royal Caribbean vary based on the specific position and level of experience. Entry-
level roles, such as housekeeping, food service, and retail staff, typically begin at around $10 to
$12 per hour. Positions requiring more experience, such as supervisors, managers, and officers,
have the potential to earn significantly higher salaries, including some positions with six-figure
incomes.
In addition to competitive salaries, Royal Caribbean provides its employees with a
comprehensive benefits package. This package includes medical, dental, and vision insurance,
as well as life insurance and disability coverage. The company also offers a 401(k) retirement
plan, paid time off, and employee discounts for cruises and other travel-related expenses.
One of the key advantages of working for Royal Caribbean is the opportunity for career
advancement and professional development. The company offers a variety of training and
development programs to its employees, encompassing leadership development initiatives,
technical skills training, and language classes. Employees are also given opportunities to transfer
to different positions and ships within the company, enabling them to acquire new skills, gain
diverse experiences, and progress in their careers.
Working for Royal Caribbean also presents the benefit of traveling to destinations worldwide.
Many positions on the company’s ships require employees to work for extended periods, granting
them the opportunity to visit exotic locations and immerse themselves in new cultures. Even
employees in land-based positions may have chances to travel to different ports and destinations
in support of the company’s operations.
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